
of forgery, bribery. riot aud blackmail 
were made here against the agents of 
William Randolph Hearst by Thomas 
W. Osborne, former wayor of Albauy, 
In a speech before the Democratic con- 

The 
speaker wus cheered to the echo. and 

great excitement followed. 
Mr. Osborne in ringing tones assert 

od that the agents of a certain “multi 
millionaire” had Leen engaged In de 
bauching the party io their efforts to 
capture the delegates to the state con- 
vention at Buffalo from county couven- 

tions. He declared that these agents 
had stopped at uothing to gain their 
end. They bad used money, influence, 
chicanery and criminal practices In or 

der to compel delegates to plo their al 

legiance to thelr employer. Mr. Os 
borne entered a passionate protest 

against such methods and implored 
Democrats to repudiate such men and 
such measures. 
“Mus{ we submit to be purchased by 

a multimillionaire for his use? he 
cried 

While most of those responsible for 
calling the meeting disclaimed its be- 
ing in the interest of or opposed to 
any particular candidates for the Dem. 
ocratic nomination for governor, it was 

privafely conceded on all hands that it 
was slmed chiefly to prevent If pos 

sible the momination or iadorsement 
by the state convention at Bulfalo of 
William BR. Hearst. Several allusions 
in the speeches were Interpreted as 
baving no other possible meaning and 
the speech of John N. Carlisle of Wa- 
tertown, secretary of the Democratic 
state committee, of belong an explicit 

attack lacked only the use of names. 

The other iucident was a conference 
of representatives of several radical 
Democratic organizations from which 

eluanated a statement criticising Mr. 

Hearst and declaring io faver of the 
pomination of Cougressman William 
Salser of New York 
The chief feature of the early ses 

sion of the comferenca was the speech 
by District Attorney Jerome of New 
York, who denounced bosses and the 

Soclalistic treud of the Democratic 

party. He was cheered time and again 
during his speech. 

Mr. Jerome mentioned no names in 
bis address. He Legan by declaring It 

as his understanding that the counfer- 

ence was in the interest of no particu 

lar eandidacy, “least of all to dictate 
to or threaten the couvention of our 

party secon to assemble at Buffalo.” 
“Real leadership is nowhere lu sight,” 

sald he, “and what passes for leader- 
ship seems to consist of demagygic de 

punclation of existing conditions and 

the advauciug of vague schemes of So- 

clalism and paterualisin which are es 
sentially revolutionary iu character. 
“We are not ‘on the threshold of the 

greatest political awakening this na- 

tion has ever known,’ marking ‘the be 

ginning of a new age,’ but we are, I 
believe, about to return to our senses 

confroating us by the methods which 

the past has shown to be entirely ade- 
quate to meet the greatest emergen- 

“Our elections, where national politi- 
parties are Involved, have become 
¢ more than iguoble scrambles for 

in which each candidate declares 
good be will be If elected to office 

j vies with Lis opponents In claiming 
trust busting and anticorporstion vir- 

not forgotting to emphasize how 
warmly his heart beats for organised 
labor. 

*In the midst of all this the plain 
people go about their business. Bober 
and sensible, (ndustrious and prosper 
ous, honest and patriotic, they do their 

quietly and are neither alarm- 
greatly misled by the loud out. 

of the politicians. 
g no real Issues of present in- 
dividing the national parties, 

indifferent to each, ready 
to choose when an issue arises 

them. 
absence of momentous issues 

a tendency to develop ‘third 
parties’ In this country few things 

could be so sinister in their relation 
to our public life as the development 
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having a numerical majority of the vot. 
ors In Its ranks, but numbers sufficient 
to make it a trading asset to its lead- 

“Jasues are not all there (s of politi 

and innovation—until today, half con 
sciously, it volces Its chnracter by de- 

jtaelf to be the party of the 
patter. : 

the other hand, the Democratic 
has beempthe party of the liberal. 

be fundamental habit and character   
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'| machivery and controls it for his own 

“Young men of character will pot 
enter it or cannot. The people have 

practically no choice In the selection 
of candidates for office and at the 
polls have only a cholce between men 
whom they too often consider as uufit 

for the office for which they are nm: 
ning. 
“The men responsible for the pres 

ent demoralized condition of the party 

machinery should be driven out. From 

8 great vote getting organization they 

bave made it simply a delegate getting 
machine, 
“Unless these conditions are reme- 

died by the encouragement of inde 
pendent thought and action by conven- 
tions made open rather than sub- 
servient to a central clique the thou 

sands of self respecting voters in the 
state who are Democratic In principle, 

but vote the Republican ticket, will 

continue where they are, and young 
men who could be brought inte our 
ranks in numbers will remals (ndiffer 

ent to political affairs or join our po 

litical opponents. 
“The people of the Democratic par 

ty, disgraced and humiliated by years 

of mismanagement, to give it no harsh- 

er name, would array themselves be 

hind their party candiklates if they are 
men of character standing ou a plat- 
form of real Democracy. # 

“And iu that platform they want 
no crazy socialism nor revolutionary 

paternalism. 
“What they want is mén and not 

measures. They lave little faith in 
new laws while there is not honesty 

and capacity enough in public servants 

to work the old 
“Our chances of success will not lle 

in large protunises or violent denuncia- 

tion, but in the selection of candidates 

for office whose character will give as 

surance to the people of the state that 

if elected they will render bouest and 

faithful service.” 
When the addresses had been finished 

the committee on resolutions submit 

ted these resolutions, which were 

adopted: 

“Resolved, That Democrats should 

repudiate boss rule In every form and 
especially efforts from any direction 

to obtaln control of the party organiza- 

tion by purchase, intimidation or by 

hired agents.” 

Other resolutions against protection- 

isto, socialism and imperialism apd in 

favor of a full. free and untrammeled 

expression of opinions of the party In 
state convention were submitted and 

adopted unanimously. The conference 

then adjourned to meet at Buffalo on 
Sept. », 

BRYAN AGAIN AT LINCOLN. 

After a Year of Wandering Is With 

His Home Folks. 

LINCOLN, Neb, Sept. 6.—~Wiilllam J. 
Bryan has reached this city, and the 
“howe folks” welcomed him with ev- 

ery evidence of approval and satisfac 

tion. It was a neighborly welcome, 

planned as such and carried out as 

planned. 

Lincoln bas more Republicans than 

Democrats, but there was go line of 
partisan division, nod the welcome ex- 

tended to both Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
was slucere and joyful. Everybody 

showed good nature; nobody wanted 

to quarrel about politics, and nearly 

the whole population showed that it 

was genuinely glad that Mr. Bryan 

lives here, 

It Is doubtful whether Lincoln ever 
held a larger crowd than that which 
came to the city. The weather, bar. 

ring the heat, was fine. It was a half 

holiday in the city, and every tralu 

from over the state arrived loaded 
down, bringing not only Nebraska peo- 

ple, but many from nearby states, 

Caar’s Reform Programme. 

BT. PETERSBURG, Sept. 6—An of- 
fictal communication embodying the 

whole government programme was 
published last night, The programme 
embraces courts martial for political 
crimes and an increase of the penalties 
for revolutionary propaganda and ex- 
presses a firm determination to pre- 

serve order. It also promises a liberal 
measure of reforms aud that useless 

restrictions on Jews shall be abolished 

forthwith. Measures are promised In 
the direction of greater provincial au- 

tonotny. Zemstvos will be Introduced 

in Poland snd the Baltic provinces, An 
income tax will be instituted. Reforms 

in the police and other public services 

also are promised. 

Taft at Bath, Me, 

BATH, Me, Sept. 4 — William H 
Taft, secretary of war, addressed a 

large audience at Alameda hail bere 

last night and was given an enthusl. 

astic greeting. It wos Secretary Taft's 
only dppearance in the Majpe cam: 

palgn. He was introduced by Harold 
F, Sewall, formerly United States cou- 
sul at Hawaii, whose guest he is while 
here. Mr. SBewall spoke of Secretary 
Taft as “the probable successor of 
President Roosevelt.” Today Secre 

tary Taft will return to Murray Bay, 
Capada. 

Judge Torrence Dead at Derby. 

DERBY, Conn, Sept. 8.—-Judge Tor 
rence Is deud bere In his sixty sixth 
year. He was born in Edinburgh and 
was brought to this country when a 

small boy, the fumily settllag ia Nor 
wich, this state. He worked in 8 cot 

lon mil} uatil the war broke out, when 
| the RI Bisath Sanaa   
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GERMAN BOATS SLOW 
Three Yankee Yachts In Lead 

For Roosevelt Cup. 

THE VIX OF NEW YORK FIRST. 

Of the Kalser's Three Challengers 

Wannssee Did the Best Work, but 

Neue of Them In It Wh 

Our Fliers. 

MARBLEHEAD, Mass, Sept 0.-— 

Three American boats salle! across 
the Anish line in the race for the 

Roosevelt cup well in advance of the 
three German challengers, 

The Vim, designed by William Gard- 

per and owued Ly Commodore T. Lo 

Park of the American Yacht club of 
New York, won the contest through 

ber brilliant windward work, coupled 

with splendid runniug qualities. CIif- 

ford Buckman, ber amateur skipper, 
sailed the craft jorfectly the secoud 
time over the course, althouzh be Jost 

during the first time Ly taking a loug 

hitch inshore with the tide 

The Caramba, owned by C. HL W. 

Foster, was the secoud boat, Snishing 
thirty-two seconds behind the Vim 

while the Auk, wigner of Monday's 

race, was third to Huish, twenty two 
seconds behind the Caramba. 

Of the three German challeugers the 

Wanunssee did the best work, but at 
that no one of them sevined to have a 
chance with the American yachts at 

uny stage of the race. The Wannssee 
finished the race 3 minutes 20 seconds 
behind the Vim and was thirty seven 

seconds ahead of the Glueckaur IV, 
the fifth racer to fluish. The Tilly VIL, 

the pride of the German fleet and win- 

ner of nearly All the races for the 
Sonder Klasse at Kiel, Germany, was 

the last boat across the finish line. 

The Tilly VI. had luck on the first 

leg to windward, getting into all the 

soft spots. She was an even nine min 

utes behind the Vim at the end of the 

race. The German yachismen express 

ed themselves as much surprised at 

the results of the two races that have 

been sailed, but do not admit yet that 

their chances of lifting the Roosevelt 

Cup Are gone. 

the three American boats led the 

way at the end of the first round of 

the courve and were at the fore during 

the remaluder of the ruce. For a time 

it Jooked as If the Wanussee was golug 

to reach the windward wark iu the 
van, but this was due to a slight shift 

in the wind which let up the German 

craft ulcely, 
The start of the yachts was excel 

lent, and although thers was some 

close work at the line there was no 

danger of foullng. The German skip- 

pers demonstrated that they know the 
fine points of mapeuvering behind the 

line, for all three of their boats were 

berthed at the windward end of the 

line, with the Vim and Auk under their 
lee. 

The Caramba was several lengths 

astern of the Germans, but close to the 

committee boat. All the racers took 

short tacks to starboard or port, alm- 

ing for a favoring streak of wind. 

First one boat and then another bad 

stronger air. Little shifts in the wind 
from one to three polots put first one 
yacht and then another in the lead. 

Nearing the outer mark the breeze 

became truer, and then the battle set- 

tiled to one between the three American 
yachts, the Auk and the Caramba hav- 

Ing a particularly close battle. Spin- 

pakers were used on the run back to the 

starting line, and while the Auk and 

Yim were eugaged ino a lufling match 

the Caramba pulled away a trifle. 
Rounding the flag mark at the start 

sheets were hauled flat for a second 

beat to the windward. The Vim took 

a very long tack to port and was favor- 

ed by a less bow tide. When she came 

about on the starboard tack a half 

mile from the turning mark she crossed 

the bows of the entire feet. Then she 

led the fleet on tn 9 finish 

Liner to Make an Trial Trip. 

NEW YORK, Sept 6. — Aunounce- 

ment Is made that the North German 

Lloyd Steamship llue has decided to 
send a steamer on a trial trip from 

Bremen via Baltimore to Charleston 
and Savannah. A regular service will 

depend on the result of this trip. The 

action was taken at the instance of E 
J. Watson, commissioner of agriculture 

and Immigration of South Carolina, 
who Is In Europe Investigating the sub- 

Joct of Immigration to southern ports. 

Ticket Scalpers Defeated. 

8T. PAUL, Mion, Sept. 6.-Ticket 

scalping lo Minnesota is a business of 

the past. The "ticket brokers of St. 
Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth, agginst 

who an Injunction was issued sone 

time ago directing them to refrain 
from dealing In cut rate raflroad traus 

portation, came into the Ryjusey coun 

ty district court amd the United States 

district court and practically admitted 
defeat. 

Bride Used Gasoline te Hasten Fire, 

PITTSBURG, Sept. 4 —-A bride of 

five days, Mrs. Rosle Kamp, twenty 

years old, dled at the Braddock Gen 
eral hospital from burns she received 

while starting a fire with gasoline 

Mrs. Kamp bad just returned fro 

her honeymoon and was preparing the 
first breakfast for her husband The 

fire was slow In burning, nnd she used 

gasoline to hasten the Hames 

Capinin H, M. Randall Named. 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Sept. 6-The 
same of William R Hearst was not 
presented to the Prohibition state con 

wotition, Captain Henry M. Randall 
of Port Nepenon was nominated for 
governor, platform advocutes 

gov ownership of reliroads and 
mn owpership of le atilk   
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KILLALOE, AT @ TO 1. 

Great Filly SMakes Event Shakes Up 
Sheepahiend Bay Trark. 

NEW YORK. Sept 6.-The surprise 
of the year cue In the third race at 

Sheepshead, the Great Filly stakes, 
worth $10,000, at six furlongs when 
Killaloe, a #0 to 1 shot, easily defented 

the Keene entry, Court Dress. at the 
prohibitive price of 1 to 10. Mr. Keene 

started Court Dress and Pope Joan, 

the latter of whow finished second In 

the Futurity. They were considered to 

so far cutclass thelr field that practi 
cally no price was lald against them 

except 1 to 10, while the price on Kil 
laloe went up 

Court Dress went to the fsont at the 

start aud set a fast pace. [n the final 

furlong she tired, and Koerner brought 
Killaloe up on the rall aud won easily 

by two lengths. Inquisitor wou the 

Flying handicap, at six furlongs, by a 

head from Arklirta, an added starter, 
with Consistent third, a head away 

Running Water, at 1 to 4, was the ozly 

favorite to win, Bummaries: 

First Race —Temuaceo, first; 

Breeze, second; Blondy, third 

Second Race. —Runulog Water, first; 

Montgomery, second; Sir W. Johnson, 

third, 

Third Race Killaloe, first; 
Dress, second; Kennyetto, third, # 

Fourth Race. —luquisitor, iret; Ark. 
Hrta, second; Consistent, third 

Fifth Race—Miss Crawford, first; 
Martin Doyle, second; Logistilla, third, 

Sixth Race — Bir Ralph, first; Onatas, 

secoud; Ebony, third. 

Royal 

Court 

—————— 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Gamea Played Yesterday In National 

and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York- 

Brooklyn ......9 8 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0-13 
New York .....0 ¢ 2 06 01 0 0 ¢ 1-4 
Hits—Hrooklyn, 8. New York, 4 Errors 

—Hrooklyn, 8; New York. 0. Batteries 
Eason and Hergen, Wiitse and Bresoa- 

an 
Second game 

Hrooklyn sess e000 
New York ........1 01 0 ¢ 0 0 0 *—2 

Hits— Brooklyn, &; New York, 4 Errors 
—Hrooklyn, 3; New York 1 Batteries 

Scunion and Bergen, Ames and Bresua- 
o 
At Pitisburg— 

St Jouls ..........0 } 
Pittsburg . . 0 0003000 1-4 

Hits—-8t. Louls, 15; Pittsburg, & Brrors 
—Bt. Louls, 4; Pittsburg, 3. Batteries— 
Karger and Grady; Leever and Gibson 

At Philadelphia 
Boston : .S 0000 3 0 
Philadelphia § 00 0010 

Hits- ston. §; Philadelphia, 
rers- Boston, 3, Philadelphia, 2 
~8torms and Needham, Duggileby 
Donovan. 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES. 
WwW. 

Chicago Tr 2 
PRUIMAIE ...ocoianaivress # 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Clnclanat! .,, 
Brookiyn . 
St louls ... : 
Boston ............ cases 9 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Atl Boston~ 

New York . en 09.0 1 4.1 
Boston -......... C0 000OC 
Hits—New York, #, Boston, 4 

New York. §; Boston, 6. Batteries 
and Thomas, Youug aud Carrigan 

At Washington 
Phllade!plia 

1 0-1 

00 0002 9 

2 0-8 
1 *-—§ 

16 Er- 
Batteries 

and 

P 2 

010000012 0-3 
Washington 0001000 0-1 
Hits—Philadelphia. 5; Washington, § 

Errors— Philadelphia, 2; Washington, 4 
Batteries—Coombs and Pewers: Hughes 
and Wakefield 

At Detroit— 
Chicago P01 
Detroit ..oiinniines 00 0-9 
Hius-Chlcago, s; roit, & Errors 

Chicago, I, Detroit, Batteries— White 
and Townsend; Willets and Bmith, 

At Cleveland- 
St Louls 

0-13 

wee 3 0 00 0 0 © 
Cleveland C00 0000 

Hits—-8t. Louis, 6; Cleveland, 8. Errors 
-8t lLouls 0; Cleveland, I Batteries 
Dougherty and O Connor; Joss and 
Clar 

0 0-9 
1 *-1 

TABLE OF PERC ENTAQ ES 

New York 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ee 
St 1lopiy .......... 
AGEIQIE ey aansiininencae 
Washington .. 
Boston “ee L
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Miss Doyle Took Malan Eveat 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. Sept. 6.-Miss 

Doyle, winner of the Douglas Park 

handicap, took the main eveut at Doug- 

las park io handy fashion after get 

ting awny last. Sir Russell lasted long 

enough to defeat Old Stoue, the favor- 

ite, for second money. Favorites won 

every race except the handicap, and 

In that event Miss Doyle was a close 
second choice. 

Racing at Charter Oak Park. 

HARTFORD, Conn. Sept. 6 —Favor- 

ites won In all the three races at the 

grand circuit meet at Charter Oak park 
and the luterest centered In the free for 

all pace. First mwoney lu this event 

was taken by Angus Pointer In straight 

heats Baron Geattan, driven by 

Geers, was a good second, but the oth 

er three horses In the race were out 
classed. 

New York Rifiemen Lead. 

SEA GIRT, N. J. S¢pt. uo New 

York, winner of the three previous com- 

petitions of the national team match, 
took the lead at the close of the second 

period of the great match. Massachu 
setts continued to hold second place 

and New Jersgy fell back to eighth 

Only the NX yurds stage and the 200 

yards rupld fire stage were completed 

Fighting In Sante Domingo. 

CAFE HAITIEN. Haiti, Sept. 4 —A 
messenger who arrived hore from San: 

to Dowingo brought pews that the 

Dominkean Insurgents who had been 
besieging Monte Cristi, on the north 

coast of Santo Domingo, had been de 

feated sud put to fight Later they 

attacked the town of Dajabon, and 

the governipent forces were compelled 

to seek refuge in the fort, where they 

were defending themselves with great 

courage 
3 

dr 

The Fate of the Sheridan. 

HONONLULU, Sept. 6 -The water 
fu the fire rooms of the transport Sher 
idan Is wow up to the level of the ocean 
outside the stranded steamer. The surf 
is damaging the vessel considerably 
Captain Peabody and the crew of the 

Sheridan remain on board, They are 
palng candles for light at night. Twelve 

eth contaling corpses from the   

ny” FIT TO 
  

BANK WRECKER HELD 
Adolph Begal and Trust Of- 

‘ ficials Arrested. 
2 

CONSPIRACY ASD FRAUD CHARGED, 

Philadelphia Promoter Whe Borrow. 

ed 5.000.000 From Heal Estate 

Trust Company Through Late 

Fresident Mast Answer. 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 6 

arrests have been made In coukection 

with the failure of the Real Estate 
Trust company, which closed its doors 

because of a shortage of more than 
ST xx) u few days after the suloide 

of its president, Frapk kK. Hipple 
Those arrested are =a 

Adolph Segal, the promoter who bor 

rowsad $5.30) fromm the company 

through President Hipple 

Willlam F. North, treasurer of tae 

colnpany, who is supposed to have 

known of the trausaction 

Marshall 8. Collingwood, 

treasurer 
The warrants charge conspiracy and 

embezzlement. In the case of the two 

bunk offiecrs there are the additional 

charges of wakiug false returns to the 
hanking commissioner aml perjury. 

Segal's ball was tized at £25000, The 

other two prisoners were Led in $10 

00 each. lu each case cash security 
was furnished The warrants were is 

sued by AMugistrate Kochersperger at 

the instance of District Attorney Bell 

Walter ©. Browning, a depositor in the 

trus! compuiny, made the affidavit, 

Ti irrests had been expecta] and 

clue as Jo surprise either to the pub 

fie or the defendants, who had provid 
al thomaselves lo advance with coun 

g¢]. The lawyers appeared at the brief 

irraigoment in the city hall immedi 
ifter the At the request 

of A. Lo. 8B of the best 

know Licmbers of the local bar, who 

Las been retained by Segal, the hear 

ing was set for today 

their counsel and 
1s ippeared be 

~ Three 

assistant 

ely arrests 

shields, one 

Accutnpanisd Ly 

boudsimen, the thre 

fore Magistrate Ky hers 

central statiec Le city hall to ome 

ply with the formality cutering ball 

for thelr appearance at the Qeariug. 

seer in the 
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FELL FROM ALOFT. 

Carl Smith, Aeronaut, Received eax, 
ably Fatal Injuries. 

LEWISTON, Me, Sept. 6 — Carl 
Smith of Brockton, Mass, a profes 

sional aervuaut, fell a distance of 125 

feet from a balloon at the Malue State 

Fair grounds here and received lo 

juries which will probably result in 

Lis death 

Smith and Miss ha Merrill of Bos- 
ton, another professional acronaut, as 

vended lo a balloon from the fair 

grouuds in sight of 2,000 peuple, und 
when at the height of 100 feel the bal 

loonists made preparations to drop in 

thelr parachutes. Each of the occu 

pants had a separate trapeze and para- 

chute, 

Swith swung himself to the trapeze 

and cut the parachute loose, but the 

trapeze rope broke, and the man fell 
to the ground while the crowd below 

watched with borvor and surged back 

out of bis way. lu strikiug the ground 
be broke his breast boue apd lus hips 

and nrms He was hurriedly removed 

to the Central Malue Geueral bLospi 

tal in this city in au Insensibie coudi- 

tion 

Miss Merrill landed lo the woods 

about a half wile distant ln ber para 

chute without wishap. 

The police are Investigating a report 

that two negroes who had Leen seen 

about the balloon before the asceuslon 
bad cut the trapeze rope. 

Unvell 8a Peace Tallet. 

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Sept. 6.—The 

treaty of Portsmouth, which ended the 

war between Japan and Russin, was 

signed Lere an year ago at 8.47 o'clock 

in the afternoon, and at the sawe day 
and hour this year a tablet was un 

velled tu perpetunte the memory of the 

eveut, he day was observed as 

“peace day” Ly the ringing of all the 

bells of the city at sunrigse, noon and 
sunset, nud during the afternoon sev- 

eral hundeed people gathered at the 
pavy yurd in frout of the general 

stores bulldiog., In which the envoys 

pet a year ago, and with appropriate 

exercises celebrated the first aoulver 

sary 

Arrested For Embessliag $48,000, 

VICKSBURG, Miss, Sept 6.-B. 8S 

Adaws, now manager for the Quinn 

Sharpe Drag company, but formerly ns 

sistant cashier of the Cltizens' Nation 

ol bank, was arrested here Ly United 
States Marshal Wilson amd taken to 

Juckson on the charge of belug short 

In cash to the amount of SINK while 

emwployed in the Citizens’ National 

bank. Adams left the employ of the 
hank in August last, when he con 

fossil to Cashier George IL Hackett 

be wos short, «tating the amount 

Any Ship May Hring Stensiand. 

WASHINGTON, Sept ‘6 It Is vow 

sald at the state department that there 
will be po warship required and no 

diticulty experienced in fetching Stens 
land away froin Morocco on soy mer 

chant vessel, provided the ship does 

pot touch at a French port. There is 
no provision in the existing extradition 
between America and Feauce for the 

surrender of persons guilty of embez 

zlement, the technieal offense charged 
agninst Stensland 

Japanese Warship Vor Homeoluln, 

HONOLULU, Sept. fi1It is reported 
that a Japanese warship will start for 

this port on Sept. 10. The vessel Is x. 

pected to make a long visit here, 

} 
Weather Probabilities 

PRICE ONE CENT 

Tempting 

Bargains 
—AT—{ 

Black Silks 

anteed taffeta, Special this 
week, 8c. 

$1.25 36 in. guaranteed 
taffeta. Special this week, 
98c. 

$1.50 36 in. guaranted taf- 
feta. Special this week, $1.19 

Black Dress Goods 
52 in, all wool black pana- 

ma, new weight and finish, 
worth $1.00; special 79¢, 

98 in. all wool black pana- 
ma, sold everywhere from 
$1.35 to $1.50; our price is 
$1.19. 

cial, 48c. 

We are showing a fine line 
of checks, plaids, plains, and 

teed to be as low as any 

— — 

Flanneletts 
Over 100 patterns 

in the city stores, all full 
standard makes and all at 
our usual low prices. 

Outings 
Our line of outings are 

here. Nothing but the best 
makes to be had on our 
shelves. Look them over; 

we can please you. Prices 
guaranteed. 

Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 
VALLEY PHONE 

Bloodine 
Liver Pills. 

Cure chronic Constipatien. 
25¢ a Box. 

Sold by C. M. Driggs, Sayre 

MADAME DEA 
A Sore Cgnvas Bauer for Sovemmsas Masri avin 

givin RNOWE TO PAIL, are Sars t Somos ) Salle 
tiem lanbint ind dn Mone Refunded. Bett 

Bor $100 er Bat, Will ead Ukeis ol drial, be be tor 
wha Perel Sampo Fos, BF pier diugget ~ 

Bate Ube tend yor srders ba the 

URITED MEDICAL CO., son TA, LancasTen, Pa. 

Pharmacel Co. 

Advertise in The Record 

Cards For Sale 
Jey Hen has in shook jibe 

For Reat 
For Bale 

Please Do Not Ask for Credit 
Twdtiveiy No Admittance 

Boarding 

G. N. GOFF 
Pure Reservoir Ice to 

Sayre patrons.   

£1.00 grade, 36 in, guar-_ 

44 in. black armure ; spe- 

mixtures at prices goaran-_ 

house in the United States, 

Sigeds cheerfully show x 
whether you buy or not. J 

lect from, in fact as ext®n- 
sive a line as you will find 

Globe Warehouse, 

Is now ready to furnish % 

~ Globe". 

Warehouse. 

ae 

Sold in Sayre by the West Sayre +  


